
Harmony of the Gospels



Jesus’ forgiveness of a woman caught in adultery
John 7:53-8:11

• This passage is found in different places in the Gospel of John in 
ancient manuscripts and in one manuscript of the Gospel of Luke.  An 
interesting observation has been made that many of the words and 
phrases are common in Luke and Acts but not in John or the other 
gospels.

• Arguments for the authenticity of the passage include:
• It is consistent with the teachings and character of Jesus

• C. S. Lewis observed that the detail of Jesus writing on the ground has the 
characteristic of an eyewitness.

• Eusebius (263-339 A.D.) related that Papias (70-163 A.D.) was familiar with the 
story.

• Other third century A.D. writings refer to the story.



Jesus’ forgiveness of a woman caught in adultery
John 7:53-8:11

• The Pharisees cited the law of Moses but their hypocrisy is exposed 
by the very passage to which they referred. 10 “If a man commits 
adultery with the wife of his neighbor, both the adulterer and the 
adulteress shall surely be put to death. Leviticus 20:10 (ESV) 

• The scribes and Pharisees were attempting to put Jesus in a no-win 
situation.  If He directed them to stone her He would be charged by 
the Roman government since even the Jewish Sanhedrin could not 
impose the death penalty under Roman rule.

• If He directed them not to stone her, He would be in clear violation of 
the Mosaic Law.



Jesus’ forgiveness of a woman caught in adultery
John 7:53-8:11

• The Old Testament law called for the eyewitnesses of a crime 
to be the first to cast the stones after a person had been 
found guilty.  (Deuteronomy 17:6-7)  Since the eyewitnesses 
to the adultery were probably the ones who had 
orchestrated this plot, their sin would be evident.

•Here we have a beautiful example of the difference between 
judging and condemning.
• Jesus did not condemn the woman

• Jesus did exact judgment on her behavior and called her to 
repentance.



Conflict over Jesus’ claim to be the light of the 
world.  John 8:12-20

• John’s gospel begins with the presentation of Jesus as the light of the 
world.

• Jesus as the light reveals truth and exposes evil.



Conflict over Jesus’ claim to be the light of the 
world.  John 8:12-20

• The Pharisees disputed Jesus’ assertion that He is the light of the world on 
the basis of lack of corroborating witnesses.
• 15 “A single witness shall not suffice against a person for any crime or for any wrong in 

connection with any offense that he has committed. Only on the evidence of two 
witnesses or of three witnesses shall a charge be established. Deuteronomy 19:15 
(ESV) 

• John the Baptist had come as a witness to the light but they had not listened 
to him either. John 1:6-8

• Jesus points out that His testimony is true because He is the only One who 
has witnessed where He came from and the only One who knows where He 
is going.



Conflict over Jesus’ claim to be the light of the 
world.  John 8:12-20

• The condemning assessment of the Pharisees is born out of their 
limited intellect and reasoning with no openness to spiritual insight.

• Jesus does have the witness of the Father but the Pharisees have 
closed off their heart to His promptings.

• They are not grasping the fact that Jesus is referring to God as His 
Father.

• V20 gives the location as the temple area.  This teaching most likely 
was just after the Feast of Tabernacles.



Jesus’ relationship to God the Father  John 8:21-30

• Jesus now begins to reveal more plainly that fact that He is God with us.

• He tries to get them to think above an earthly level but those who reply 
do not get it.

• Jesus now contrasts His origin and being from any mortal man.  He 
raises some eyebrows with the statement,..”unless you believe that I 
AM”… 

• Jesus then again tells them that when He is “lifted up”, a reference to 
crucifixion, they will know that I AM.

• In contrast to the Pharisees, Jesus was always led by the will of the 
Father.



Jesus’ relationship to Abraham and attempted 
stoning  John 8:31-59

• As Jesus, the light of the world, reveals truth to those who believed in 
Him, He exposes the true nature of those who oppose Him.

• True freedom is found in knowing and applying the truth revealed by 
Jesus.

• The answer of the unbelievers is that their faith in placed in their 
heritage as physical descendants of Abraham.

• Jesus reveals the deceitful nature of sin in which sin gives the aura of 
freedom but in reality enslaves.

• Jesus reveals that although they are physical descendants of 
Abraham, their actions reveal that they are not related to him 
spiritually.


